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Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities Council Annual Report Subcommittee Meeting 

September 29, 2021 

Minutes 

 

In attendance 

Kristin Garrett, OOD Council Co-Liaison; Will London, OOD Council Co-Liaison; Fern 

Miele, Office of Communications; Dr. Carolyn Peters, OOD Council Chair; Susan Pugh, 

Deputy Director, Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation; Taniya George-Olds, OOD 

Council Member; Jane Gerhardt, OOD Council Member; Pete Moore, OOD Council 

Member; Carlo LoParo, OOD Council Member; Matthew Karam, OOD Assistant Legal 

Council 

 

Not present 

Matthew Sauer, Ph.D, OOD Council Vice-Chair 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

Dr. Carolyn Peters welcomed everyone and initiated introductions. 

 

Election of Annual Report Subcommittee Chair, OOD Council Subcommittee Members 

Dr. Peters opened up the floor to solicit a volunteer for the new Subcommittee chair. 

Jane Gerhardt volunteered as the new Subcommittee chair and the group agreed. 

 
2021 OOD Council Annual Report Discussion, OOD Council Subcommittee Members 
Mr. LoParo offered to write the annual report letter. It was discussed what should go into 

the letter (suggestions included a review of OOD Council Meeting minutes and last 

year’s letter).  

 

BVR Director Susan Pugh shared some accomplishments of the council: 

 

VR Policy Subcommittee 

 

VR Provider Information Sheet – Updated this year with support and guidance from the 

council. 

 

Future project: Possible video that the council discussed that would assist individuals 

with selecting a provider. 

 

Future Project: Strategies to increase public comments/feedback to VR Policy changes. 

 

Reports on Informed Choice and Postsecondary Education were shared with the council 

and helpful feedback was provided by the council. 
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Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment (CSNA) – Council assisted with this 

assessment. As a future project, the council is to review report. (At next meeting there 

will be a presentation on the new report). 

Surveys regarding customer satisfaction – Council provided feedback that resulted in 

changes to the survey. 

 

Consider previous meeting minutes. 

 

The group discussed what will go into the letter: 

 

Mr. Moore suggested looking at the policies that had the biggest impact to the 

consumer.  

 

Dr. Peters said this year there has been more engagement and she expects that to 

continue to grow. 

 

Provider Information Sheet – make sure to mention the update of this form. 

 

If the video goes forward as a project, it should be included. 

 

The process to improve getting public feedback on policies (as a goal for next year). 

 

Two reports should also be included: Informed Choice and Postsecondary Education 

Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment. 

 

General Discussion: 

 

Since we have been virtual/COVID there has been less public attendance and public 

comment. Opportunity for public comments are provided at the end, as well as the 

beginning of meetings. 

 

It was suggested that maybe if they can see each other people might engage more: 

-Zoom was suggested 

-Could they use the camera on the surface pro or at least images? 

-Taniya George-Olds shared an idea of VRCs suggesting participants to provide public 

comment (that have time, access, technology and want to participate.) 

-Mr. Moore suggested OWL, as it will go to whoever is talking. 

 

Ms. Pugh added some examples of policies that had impact: 

-Informed Choice 

-Postsecondary Training 

-New Provider rule – hasn’t been implemented yet but they are starting the process. 

-Application and Intake – looking at remote services, application from a DEI standpoint. 
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Ms. Gerhardt asked if there is anything else they are missing and Ms. Pugh mentioned 

that in addition to these accomplishments, consider that all of these things were 

achieved while we are in a pandemic. She also suggested the council consider how 

they can use technology to be better engaged to the public. Ms. Gerhardt asked 

Ms.Pugh to share the numbers with Mr. LoParo, Ms. Pugh agreed to this. 

 

Ms.George-Olds shared that the technology available through the pandemic has been 

very much appreciated by individuals we serve. 

 

The group requested feedback from Ms. Pugh/OOD on the draft letter. Once Ms. 

Garrett receives the draft letter she will send to Ms. Pugh/OOD for feedback and share 

that feedback with the group. 

 

Public Comments 

There were no public comments 

 

Adjourn 

Ms. Gerhardt adjourned the meeting, seconded by Mr. Moore. Motion carried. 


